Dog (noun.)
1. The best friend you will ever have. A loyal,
loving companion that cares for you more than
himself. A special creature whose time in your
heart will far outnumber its days on earth.
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TAMMY
Atthecove Anastasia

KANDY

01.06.2012

Ch. Zanzebern Annies Lane

Tammy is an exceptionally sweet girl and a delight.
Just when I think she is all grown up, when I go out,
she raids the toilet roll again eating the cardboard
and all to show her displeasure at being left behind.
Tammy is wonderful company and on our walks she
is an avid reader of the news wherever she goes. She
can be quite bossy especially at dinner time or when
there are visitors. She gives all a very noisy welcome.
She is quite emotional and cries with joy when she
sees her human friends. She is true to her breed, a
wonderful dog.

Ann

15.01.2008
Kandy has become the Grand Dame of our
house. She has a beautiful soft nature and never
makes demands for anything only when waiting
too long for her dinner. This special girl always
sits quietly in the corner watching what is happening around her. We feel very lucky that this
dear sweet girl is still with us.
Robyn & Chris

TILLY
HOLLY

Zeigen Yarrah RN
21.7.2009
My loving, supportive veteran girl is just about to turn 10
– a milestone I didn’t expect her to achieve a year ago.
Fortunately, she is still in remission following her cancer
surgery and chemotherapy last year. Tilly has been
described by her many friends as a lovable ratbag. Her list
of inappropriate items consumed is legendary. Thankfully,
her thieving has in her old age, been limited to hiding my
slippers around the house if she is left alone on more than
one occasion on the same day, or if I stay out too long in
her opinion.Tilly is still enjoying her Nosework and
amuses the rest of the class with her unique search patterns – checking the whole search area, cataloguing the
hides, then returning to alert later on. I am eternally grateful to Kim Haddon for letting me have this precious girl in
my life.

Gael

Ch Atthecove Anneliese
01.06.2012
Holly (AKA as Good Golly or Dolls) is sweet like
her mother Kandy but this little girl is a bossy
boots and loves telling everyone what to do and
tries putting them in their place. Fortunately
everyone just seems to ignore her and do not
take her too seriously.
Robyn & Chris

SIMON
VIENNA

Zanzebern Quite The Knight

Azzabern Capture My Heart

07.04.2010

07.03.2012

Simon is happy-go-lucky, outgoing and affectionate
boy. He has been my constant companion since 9
weeks of age. He's also food-obsessed and can be
very sneaky if you don't watch your own food! He is
very intelligent and has always enjoyed learning new
things in obedience, tracking and finding misplaced
objects such as keys, shoes and my glasses! He also
has helped in the yard using his natural drafting
ability to haul pot plants and garden rubbish to the
bin for me with a minimum of training and
encouragement. Just an all-round brilliant dog that I
love to bits and feel blessed to have in my life.

Vienna is 7 years old and loves milk and toast for
breakfast. Vienna lives on a mountain hobby
farm with her German Shepherd big brother
where she looks after the hens, carries their food
bucket, checks their coops are safe and tucks
them in at night. Hobbies include escaping
electric fences, rolling in draughthorse and
Highland cow poofume, and sitting on the
verandah letting the westerly wind gusts blow
through her hair.
Natasha

Paula

WENDY

TEDDY

Neut Ch. Aust Ch Zanzebern Winter

GR. CH NEUT. CH Von Der Bernessehof Amigo

Wonderland

17.02.2012

9.10.2010
Wendy (aka as Blossie) is the role model perfect
dog in our house. She is always wagging her tail
with a soft toy in her mouth. She can be quite
demanding at times for pats but this sweet soft
girl takes after her mum Rosie and is extremely
gentle in every aspect.
Robyn & Chris

Teddy arrived from the Czech Republic and began
to share his life with us on Boxing Day 2012. He
is the loud mouth and clown of our house. He
has an amazing sense of humour and a very mischievous nature . When Teds wants
something everyone knows about it. He never suffers
in silence. He has a beautiful soft nature however
it would be nice if he enjoyed being
quiet instead of letting everyone know what he thinks
all of the time.
Robyn & Chris

KAISER
EMMA

Zollikon Family Portrait

Branbern Sweet Avenger
21.10.11
18.04.2011
Kaiser is my first bernese and everything I ever
could have wanted in a pet dog. He has an
outstanding personality, is extremely sweet and
loves everyone he meets. The feeling is always
returned in kind with many people commenting
that he is the best dog they have ever met.
Everyday with Kaiser is a blessing and he truly is
the epitome of this beautiful breed.
Zoie & Beau

Emma is a the sweetest dog to live with. She is
still really active enjoying her daily walks and pulling her cart! Emma has been the ultimate demo
dog helping at all the Draft demos and workshops
I have run. Emma is a much loved member of our
family.
Col & Beatriz

BRAXTON

ROSIE

Aust Champion Zanzebern Absolute Wipeout

Zanzebern Aloha Summer

21.04.2011

21.04.2011

Braxton is from our first litter and is such an
amazing, gentle and sensitive soul. He is very
well known for sitting on the lounge like a human, casually throwing a front leg over the back
of lounge. He is our little TV and live stage show
star who takes everything in his stride. He adores
his
human sister Hayley and we frequently find
Hayley reading him a story or sneaking her food
to him. We are so proud of Braxton.

Rosie is the dark and sassy girl that loves being
centre of attention. Rosie lives a very spoilt life
and has her very own lounge on the verandah.
She loves her daily walks and swims at the beach
and is very well known by all beach goers. Rosie is
a very outgoing, active girl who always makes her
family laugh.

Lyndel, Jimmy & Hayley

Sue & Steve

